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WAR LORD MAY BE PREPARED TO SURRENDER; 
BROTHER-IN-LAW ATTEMPTING TO BACK KAISER; 

ENTENTE WAR COUNCIL IN SESSION ALL DAY
SECOND NOTE TO THE CEITE POMS PEP* GREECE E 60 WIIH IRE

TEUTONIC POWERS IW WIR
rc

ENTENTE PROBABLE SEMI IE TO TIME
Conference of Entente Statesmen, Headed by Lloyd George 

Continues at Rome—Kaiser in Council with Austrian 
Minister Discusses “Peace"—Lord Buckmaster Favors 

Peace Treaty.

Central Powers, Desperate, Endeavoring to Let Them
selves Down Easily—-Von Mackensen Meets Strong 

|jt Opposition in His Tremendous Drive in Roumania.

ImnSH CAPTURE' TWO HOSTILE POSTS NEAR 

W BEAUMONT-HAMEL —GERMANS REPULSED IN 
f NORTH FRANCE — BRITISH ARE SUCCESSFUL 

SOUTH OF ARMENTIERE—TEUTONS CAPTURE 
TWO MORE TOWNS IN ROUMANIA — KING 
CONSTANTINE MAY CAST IN LOT WITH THE 

KAISER.

Kaistr’s Brother-in-Law Said to Be Awaiting 
Orders From War-Lord Before Attacking 
Entente Allies.

German foreign minister, Dr. 
Alfred Zimmermann, also was 
present. Peace was one of the 
matters, discussed.

Paris, Jan. 6.-—A second note to the 
Entente which, according to the 
Lausanne Gazette, the Central Pow
ers are reported j to be preparing 
enumerates

M. DIOMEDE, FORMER GREEK MINISTER OF FIN- 
x ANCE, NOW IN PARIS ON SPECIAL MISSION 

FOR ELIPTHERIOS VEN1ZELOS, MAKES A RE
MARKABLE STATEMENT—SERIOUS TROUBLE 
AT PIRAEUS, THE PORT OF ATHENS.

Lord Buckmaster Wants Peace.
their conditions of

London, Jan. 6.—Lord Budtibmaster, 
formerly lord high chancellor, speak
ing at Keighley Saturday, said that 
all peace proposals ought to be pub
lished at the earliest possible mo
ment. None should toe summarily re
jected, tout each should receive full 
and carefully considered answers. 
Neither for glory nor for vengeance 
should this war toe prolonged a single 
hour. Every fair means, whereby a 
lasting and honorable peace could toe 
obtained should be welcomed, but, he 
added, no peace could be lasting or 
honorable unless the terms prevented 
a repetition and provided for repara
tion for the past.

G. N. Barnes, minister of pensions, 
to a speech in London today said 
President Wilson’s suggestion that 
the belligerents state their terme for 
peace was entitled to ail possible re
spect The American people, the 
minister added, on the whole wanted 
to toe on friendly terms with England 

Eastern Galicia aa far as the River and therefore "we ought So dOltlvate
a................... - mt-nwMdup.”

“The President," Mr. Barnes said, 
"should toe assured that this country 
is not out to smash Germany, or any
body or anything except military 
power and pride."

Emperor Charles Talks.
London, Jan. 7.—Emperor Charles, 

according to a Vienna telegram re
ceived in Amsterdam and transmitted 
toy Reuter’s, has issued an order to 
the Austro-Hungarian army and fleet 
in connection with the receipt of the 
reply from the Entente Allies, declar
ing that the Entente alone Is to tolame 
for the continuation of the war.

saye, as fol-peace, the 
tows:

"First-—The evacuation of Belgiumr
nn exchange for the Belgian Congo.

“Second—The evacuation of North
ern France in exchange for the Ger
man colonies occupied toy the Allies.

"Third—The creation of the king
dom of Poland wtthtn the limits of 
the Grand Duchy 4^ Warsaw, with the 
exception of the province of Suwaïki.

“Fourth—The creation of the king
dom of Lithuania, comprising the 
province of Vilna Kovno, Grodno, 
Euwalki and Bourland, with the re
tention of local autonomy.

"Fifth—The cession to Russia of

Paris, Jan. 7.—"The Greek royal army ie only awaiting orders 
from Germany to attack the Allies," said M. Diomede, former Greek 
minister of finance, to the Temps today. M. Diomede is now In Paris 
on a special mission for Ellptherios Venizelos, ex-premier and head of 
the provisional Greek government.

"The Greek general staff," added M. Diomede, "was from the out- 
Major Von Falkenhausen, the

Although the Teutonic allies have made further advances In Rou
mania, both In thdlr operation driving eastward from the mountain re
gion and northward from Wallachla Into Moldavia, the Rgaslane and 
Roumanians at various points are giving them battle, and at several 
places have met with success.
Russians made a strong attack over a front of about sixteen miles. 
They gained ground near Oblleehtl, aaye the German war office, but 
elaewhere were repulsed with heavy caaualtiea. The Petrogrid official 
communication, however, oays the Russians re-eatabll.hed their former 
position near Kapatuno, northwest of Fokihanl, made an advance In 
the vicinity of Raipltza Lake and, in a surprise attack, captured tren
ches In the Oltuz Valley.

Russians Retire.

Royal Commission Places 
Blame for Grit Graft at 
Regina on Clerk Brown, 
E. H. Devjine, M L A and 
Clerk Simpson.

Between Fokehanl and Fundenl the •et of the war constantly directed by 
military attache of the German legation, and it is his orders the army 
has been carrying out since he himself was expelled from the country. 

“No more than four thousand troops,*thus far, have been sent tor
? Peloponnesus, while the king has now in hand 45,000 men. With the 

reservists also organized by M. Falkenhausen he can raise an army of 
. seventy-five thousand.”

Trouble at Port of Athens.
London, Jan; Ï.—Telegraphing from Idpawal of the French naval detaoh- 

Aithens under date of Friday, January jraent stationed In the town halt ~
6, Reuter’s correspondent says:

"Boisterous scenes at Piraeus yes-1omen of future developments.”-

Regina, Sask., Jan. 6.—The Sas
katchewan government is completely 
exonerated of any guilty knowledge 
of wrong-doing in connection with the 
road frauds in the province in an In
terim reptort of the Wetmere Royal 
Commission, Just made to the lieu- 
tenanbgorvetmar-in-oouncll. . The re
port finds that there is no evidence 
to establish that any member of the 
government had any knowledge of the 
frauds.

Mr. J. E. Bradshaw ,M. L. A., for 
Prince Albert, charged at the last 
session of the legislature that during 
the years 1913-4-5 the province had 
been defrauded Of some $50,000 on ac
count of road work that had never 
been done. Following an Inquiry toy 
the public accounts committee, a roy
al commission was appointed, consist
ing of Ex-Chief Justice Welm ore, H. 
G. Smith, of Regina and G, D. Mac- 
Kie of Moose Jaw, to conduct an in
vestigation into the whole matter.

No evidence was adduced to show 
that the monies realized by the 
frauds were used for party or elec
tion purposes.

terday evening resulted in the with-
t “Caucasus front: Along the whole 

tine there liae been the usual exchange 
of firing. The .snowstorm has not in
terrupted the operations. The snow
fall has lasted 4tr ~ wonw TPfrce» foe 
twenty days.”

Admission Is made by Petrograd This is regarded in Athens as an 111*I
the Russians and' Roumanians onii r

rfver retired before the advancing in- 
' voders, whUe Berlin says that be

tween the Oltuz end Putna valleys 
the defenders were pushed back fur
ther towards the plains. Mount Ado- 
besti wee stormed by a German de
tachment and captured.

On the northern end of the Russian 
line in Courland the Russians launch
ed strong attacks near Mitau, but 
were repulsed, suffering casualties 
end* losing 1,300 men made prisoner, 
according to Berlin. Near Riga con
siderable fighting is still in progress.

In the other war theatres bombard
ments and small enterprises by recon- 
noitering and raiding parties have 
featured the fighting. Rome reports 
an advance tcf about five hundred 
yards by the Italians near Hill 208 
during! a surprise attack. In Mace
donia the British endeavored again 
to push forward their Une near Lake 
Dairen, but failed, according to Ber-

Confercnce at Rome.upper reaches of the Sachltza
Paris, Jan, 6.—The conference of 

the Entente statesipen, including 
Premiers Lloyd George, Briand and 
Boselll, was in almost continuous 
session today, according to a Havas 
despatch from Rome. Premier Boeel- 
li -presided at the meeting, whfch was 
the first of a number at which the 
general situation will be discussed by 

Britain,

PORTRAITS OF CHRIST AND THE 
HOLY APOSTLES FOUND ON 

OLD CHALICE DUG UP IN SYRIA

Berlin’s Version.
Berlin, Jan. 7, Via SayvlUe—Bavar

ian and Austro-Hungarian troops yes
terday stormed Russian defenses on 
an extended front south of the Trotue 
Valley, near the Moldavian frontier, 
the war office announces.

The text of the statement follows:
"Front of Archduke Joseph: In the 

southern pert of the wooded Carpath
ians, there was a strong artillery en
gagement. Austro-Hungarian troops 
repulsed Russian battalions northeast 
of Kirllbaba;

“South of the Trotue Valley, Bavar
ian andl Austro-Hungarian regiments 
stormed extensive hostile defensive 
establishments between Cotumtoa and 
Faltucanu. In addition to the heavy 
sanguinary tosses suffered by the 
enemy, we took 300 prisoners.

"Between Sasinulni and the Suchit-
sa valleys several points of support It lg that the total amount of
were captured. the frauds perpetrated by G. P. Brown,

"German columns, after clearing chlef clerk of the Highway Depart- 
height positions southeast of Soveia ment and E H- Devline, M. L. A., 
are advancing along the valleys to-,waa jn,469.24. The total amounts of 
wards the northeast. * jthe other Brown frauds, with which

"Further to the southeast Lieut-* thQ name8 j. p. Mndsay, of Swift 
General Count Von Schmettoow, with 
a reinforced cavalry corps, captured 
Olunesca, Gullanca and MaxlmenL 
The vanguards reached the Sereth.

I

I representatives of Great 
France, Italy an-d Russia. In honor 
of the event the Italian government 
declared the day a holiday.

■

Third Session.s Victory Assured.Rome, Jan. 7, via Ports.—The G lor, 
nale D’ltalia publishes the following 

The third meeting of the

New York, Jan. 7—Portraits of 
Christ and’ the Apostles, which, it is 
believed may be authentic, are on an 
old chalice du® up from the ruins of 
Antioch and) now in the possession of 
a firm of art dealers In this city, it 
became known tonight. The chalice, 
according to the dealers, came direct
ly to them from the (hands of the ex
cavators in 1910. It can be dated with 
certainty to the second) half of the 
first century A. D., says Dr. Gustav us 
A. Elsen, the archaeologist, who is 
now In this country, and who has 

. made a preliminary report upon it in 
the American journal of archaeoltogy. 
It was founid) by Arabs digging a well 
in Antioch, on the A rentes, Syria. At

the depth of many metres they came 
upon underground chambers which 
contained the treasure.

Relic of Antioch.
It is probable, says experts, that the 

chalice is a relic tot the Cathedral 
erected1 In Antioch by Constantine the 
Great, after his removal of the capital 
of his empire to Constantinople. This 
Antioch church was intended to be 
the center of Christian worship in 
the east, and-remained) standing until 
the year 626, when during an assem
blage of 250,000 Christians, the city 
was levelled by an earthquake so dis
astrous that one building could not be 
distinguished from another among 
the ruins.

Rome, Jan. 7, via Paris.—The con
ference between members of the En
tente Allied governments was broughtallied delegates was held this morning.

Yesterday the political and military to a close this afternoon, after, a sec- 
missions met first in general session ond meeting. It is announced that 
then separately. Today the order was the conference established once again 

held the complete unity of views of the 
Entente Allies on the various ques
tions down for discussion, and that 
the statesmen present will leave Rome 
with a strong resolution to introduce 
greater co-ordination In their efforts 
for -the successful issue of the war. 

At a luhcheon given by Premier 
last until the Boselll in honor of the ministers pres 

ent cordial speeches were delivered in 
which the Italian and French pre
miers expressed absolute confidence 
in the victory of the Entente Allied

Amount of Frauds. reversed—the missions first 
separate meetings then, toward noon, 
the political and military delegates 
had a general meeting.

"We are able to affirm that already 
the results have been very important 
and favorable, as will be seen when 
executed. The conference has no 
fixed period. It will 
completion of the discussion on the 
programme."

Among those taking part in the

tin.
Russians Repel Enemy.

Petrograd, Jan. 7. via London.(Bri
tish Admiralty per Wireless Press.)— 
•The war office communication issued 
today says.

"Western (Russian) front: Enemy 
dkb&cks against our positions between 
fRT Tirol marsh, the River Aa and 
couth of the village of Kalnzem were 
repelled by our fire. During the bat
tles south of Lake Bablt and south 
of Riga, 500 Germans were captured. 
In the region of the town of Retchnl, 
northeast of Veleiki, an enemy air
plane landed. The aviators, an officer 
and a private, were made prisoner.

"Roumanian front: Our detachments 
as a result of a surprise attack, cap
tured trenches In the Tituz Valley and 
also a number of prisoners. Enemy 
counter-attacks were repulsed. The 
enemy’s attempt to advance towards 
the heights north of the Kassina rWer 
was repelled.

Current and E. L. H. Smith, manager 
of the Broàd street branch of the 
Bank of Ottawa, Regina, were connect
ed, was $52,924.13. Other road frauds 
carried out by Simpson, a junior clerk
in the highway department, and God- conference, which IsJ*?** 1

the presidency of the Italian premier, 
Signor Boselll, are the British Premier. 
David Lloyd George, and Viscount 
Milner; the French premier, M. Briand 
and the French war minister, General 
Lyantey and General Patttzln, repre
senting Russia.

Ii
Russians Retreat lery at Toronto of Messrs. Gooderham 

and Wortz was the most suitable of 
all the Canadian distilleries for the 
purpose.

plant with Col. Gooderham as general 
manager and Capt. Gooderham as as
sistant general manager, paying noth
ing for either plant or managers.

The rental originally offered) by the 
Imperial Munitions Board but refused 
by the company would amount to 
from three hundred thousand to five 
hundred thousand dollars per annum. 
The commercial profits from acetone

powers.
On leaving, the guests were the ob

jects of an enthusiastic ovation, M. 
Briand, the French premier, and Da
vid Lloyd George, the British prime 
minister, being cheered again and 
again.

Prior to the luncheon General Lyau- 
ty, the French minister of war, in the 

of the French government, pin-

frey, a road foreman, totalled $2,262.80. 
The fluids perpetrated by Brown were 

forged con-

"The Russians, on the night of 
January 4-5, desisted from further re
sistance south of the Sereth Ugainst j based upon forger! 
the Danube army of General of In-[tracts and pay lists, forged engineers’ 
faatry Gosoh, and retretfîëd to the | certificates, forged endorsements on 
north bankb, sacrificing strong r6ar j cheques and forged signatures of the

three officials who acted from time to 
time as chairmen of the highways 
department

It is stated that the only member 
of the assembly connected with any 
of the frauds was E. H. Devline.

Leases Buildings.
The munitions board thereupon of

fered to lease their buildings and 
plant from the acmpany for the dura
tion of the war; the rental to be bas
ed on the average net profits of(
Messrs. Gooderham and Wortz for the | would probably have been as large as 

plus interest on have been the profits from the manu
facture of whiskey.

The imperial government has asked 
tine Imperial Munitions Board to 
vey to Messrs. Gooderham and Wortz 
the thanks of the British government 
for their munificent and patriotic act 

It is significant iof the sincere mo- / 
lives of the company and their desire 
merely to assist In the prosecution of 
the war that not a word has hitherto 
been published of their generous act 
and it is only by accident that the 
Journal-Press Is this morning able to 
reveal the facts to the Canadian peo-

guards.
"German and Bulgarian cavalry 

entered Braila from the west an# Ger
man and Bulgarian Infantry from the 
east across the Danube.

“The most important Roumanian 
commercial city Is thue in the hands 
of the Allies (Teutonic).

"In Dobrudja, the thiqfl Bulgarian 
army, containing German, Bulgarian 
and Turldlh troops, under command 
of General Nedezoff, quickly and defi
nitely fulfilled their task. No rfTore 
Russian or Roumanian soldiers remain

KAISER DISCUSSES PEACE.
Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 

7,—According to German newspa
per received here Count Czemln 
Von Chudenltz, the Austro-Hun- 

I garlan minister, had a prolonged 
1 audience of Emperior Wllllaih at 

headquarters Friday, at which the

ned the French war cross 
breasts of Lieut-General Count Ca- 
dome, the Italian chief of staff; Gen. 
Morrone, Italian minister of war, and 

j Admiral Corel, the Italian minister of 
1 marine. The decoration of the Ital- 
' ians was greeted with applause.

past three years, 
their actual Investment.

The company within a few days re
fused the offer of the munitions board. 
In effect tlhe whiskey distillers said:

"The offer cf the Imperial Muni
tions Board to lease the property of 
this company for a period' at a rental 
equivalent to several hundred' thous
and dollars per annum is not good 
enough.

"This company will.leaser its distil
lery, Its buildings and its complete 
plant to the board only upon these 
terms, namely, that this company 
shall receive no compensation what
ever from tfhe Imperial Munitions 
Board.

"Furthermore, we are authorized) to 
say that If the services of our general 
manager, Col. H. E. Qcodierham, and 
his son, Capt Gooderham, are of any 
use to the board in the operations of 
the company’s plant hereafter they 
are offered on the same terms.”

E. H. SOM ILL 
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Roumanians Retira.

"Under pressure, the Russian and 
occupying there.

“New operations that are Intended 
are -being begun. Golaitz Is under our 
fire.”

Great. Actor Stricken With 
Incurable Disease—Arrives 
in New York After Illness 
in Chicago.

New York, Jan. 7.—Definite an- 
uDunicement Uhiot E. H. Sotham never 
again will appear on the stage was 
made here tonight toy the actor’s 
tptoyatotan, Dr Joseph <B. OBtaaell. Mr. 
tSothern returned tan-light from Chicago 
where he became Ml several days ago.

Or. Biased! said he did not think an 
operation would be neoeeeary far Be 
[present ae it toad been reported prob
ably would be the case. The physicien 
added, however, that he had ad vised 
iMr. Sothero that he would have to 
give up tihe stage permanently, and 
that the actor toad consented.

»Roumanian detachments 
positions on the upper branch of the 
Buchltza river and northwest of Sok-
Blunt retired a Utile distance eaat- Roumanians Fall Back,
ward. The Russians by a counter
attack in the region of Kapatuno, 14 “Army group of Field Marshal Von 
verets ndrthwest cf Fokehanl, restor- Mackensen: After an effective artil- 
ed their position as it existed pre- iery preparation divisions of Ueut.- 
vtoue to yesterday's battle. The enemy General Schmidt Von Knobetoder 
launched an attack in dense formation (Heinrich). and Vton Detinger, com- 
against our troops and the Rouman- minded by Lieut-General Kueshne, 
jam near Peceschl, 6 verets south- stormed the position of Be Russians 
w*7t of Fokshanii, but werSyrepelled strongly constructed and) fitted with 
Jj jar Are. barbed' wire barricades and flank de

vour detachments, assuming the of- tenses from Taratu as far as Rlmni- 
fenstve, have reached the liné of Ras- cent, captured these towns and advan- 
pits» lake, five versts southwest of ced across- the swamp river to the 
Henguleschi, and 12 versts southeast Berth. The enemy there still holds 
of Raspltza. Enemy attack» from Mel- some villages, from which he launch- 
keneeohi and Odeneski against de- ed unsuccessful counterattacks, 
tacbmenta occupying positions on the “In these engagements Be Madbe- 
lower reaches of the Buzeu river were burg reserve infantry regiment No. 26 
repulsed. . distinguished itself."
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æMunitions Board Will Use Famous Plant in Manufacture of 
of Shells, of Which Alcohol is Component Part—Ace- 

tone Necessary part in Making of Explosives.

*■ Sfi TOTAL ECLIPSE OF MOON Iff 
$ WAS CLEARLY VISIBLE IN 
Ifi ST. JOHN THIS MORNING.

The total eclipse of the ifi 
$R moon Was visible to those in $ 
tfi this city who stayed up to see $ 
tfi the phenomenon. The moon en- ifi 
tfi tered the penumbra at 12.36 
HÎ a, m., and the shadow at 1.50. ifi 

The total eclipse began at 
ijR 3 a.m., and the middle cf the ifi 
ifi phenomenon occurred pt 3.45. HR 
tfj The eclipse ended at 4.29.

I —
ifi

months ago Be Imperial Munitions 
Board at Ottawa found themselves 
facing a seventy-five per cent increase 
in the already high price of acetone 
supplied from the United States. They 
decided upon tie manufacture in Can-

Spedlal to The Standard
Ottawa, Jan. 7—The Journal-Press 

tomorrow morning will say:
So much has been heard of "war 

profiteers" that R to most pleasing to 
be able to record) a genuine "war sac
rifice” of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars a year by a well known firm 
of Canadian manufacturers. Some

Alternative Offer.
The alternative offer of Be Gooder

ham and Wlortz Company came as a 
delightful surprise to Chairman Fla- 
velle and the members of the Imper
ial Munitions Board It was prompt
ly accepted and the board to now op
erating the Gooderham and Wortz

: *
.

ada. '+Alter full investigation It wee re
ported! to the board that the distil.zI
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